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Noel denies adultery claim
95% relevance 18/01/2001
On the eve of their divorce, Oasis guitarist Noel Gallagher denies he ever cheated on his
wife during their three-year marriage.

similar stories

Sharia flogging after adultery charge
95% relevance 04/07/2000
An Islamic court reportedly sentences a Nigerian state legislator to be whipped for
falsely accusing his wife of adultery.

similar stories

China tackles adultery
95% relevance 11/03/2000
China is to amend its marriage law in an effort to combat the rise in adulterous
relationships and domestic violence.

similar stories

Zambian court backs adultery gamble
95% relevance 22/12/1999
A high court in Zambia rules that a wife can commit adultery to honour a bet with her
husband to see which of them was infertile.

similar stories

'Adultery' vicar waits for ruling
95% relevance 16/10/1998
The High Court has reserved in the case of a former vicar who is challenging his
removal from office over an alleged affair with a parishioner.

similar stories

US military 'may soften adultery rules'
95% relevance 20/07/1998
After a series of sex scandals, the US military is proposing softening its treatment of
service personnel who commit adultery.

similar stories

Afghan man lashied for adultery
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89% relevance 12/03/1999
An Afghan man has been publicly given one hundred lashes in the capital, Kabul, for
adultery.

similar stories

India's highest court says man cannot be sacked for adultery
89% relevance 05/02/1998
The Indian Supreme Court has upheld a ruling that a civil servant cannot be dismissed
for committing adultery.

similar stories

Turkey debates modern response to adultery
89% relevance 22/12/1997
The Turkish parliament has just over a week to decide whether it should allow men and
women to receive equal treatment in the punishment for adultery.

similar stories

Vicar's future uncertain after adultery conviction
89% relevance 26/10/1997
A popular clergyman's career and marriage is hanging in the balance after a church court
found that he had a six-year affair.

similar stories

China jails co-habiting couple
87% relevance 08/01/2001
A court in Shanghai sentences a couple to jail on charges of bigamy, amid a crackdown
by Chinese authorities on adultery and bigamy.

similar stories

Costumed passions run high
84% relevance 07/04/2000
A lavish dramatisation of the French novel Madame Bovary is set to cause a stir with its
explicit sex scenes.

similar stories

Death by stoning appeal
84% relevance 13/03/2000
An appeal hearing starts in the UAE in the case of an Indonesian woman sentenced to be
stoned to death for adultery.

similar stories

Crimes of passion soar in Shanghai
82% relevance 24/10/2000
The murder rate rockets in Shanghai because of an increase in extra-marital affairs.

similar stories
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Officer cleared of 'scandalous conduct'
82% relevance 09/04/1998
A senior army officer will be allowed to return to his job after a court martial cleared
him of prejudicing military discipline as a result of his affair with a Wren.

similar stories

Noel and Meg finally divorce
81% relevance 19/01/2001
Oasis guitarist Noel Gallagher's three-year marriage to Meg Mathews is dissolved at the
High Court.

similar stories

Islamic groups banned in fashion row
81% relevance 12/11/2000
The Niger Government bans seven Islamic groups after violent protests against an
international fashion show.

similar stories

Niger fashion show security clampdown
81% relevance 10/11/2000
Security forces surround mosques in Niamey following two days of Islamic protests
against an international fashion show.

similar stories

Indonesian maid escapes Emirates death penalty
81% relevance 25/04/2000
A court in the United Arab Emirates has commuted a death sentence given to an
Indonesian maid who was convicted of adultery.

similar stories

Alleged adulterer appeals death sentence
81% relevance 13/03/2000
An appeal hearing has begun in the United Arab Emirates in the case of an Indonesian
housemaid sentenced to be stoned to death for adultery.

similar stories

UAE death sentence by stoning
81% relevance 28/02/2000
A court in the United Arab Emirates sentences an Indonesian expat to death by stoning
after she was convicted of adultery.

similar stories

Women sentenced to death by stoning
81% relevance 28/02/2000
A court in the United Arab Emirates has sentenced an Indonesian woman to death by
stoning after she was convicted of adultery.
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similar stories

Diana claims 'cruel and spiteful'
81% relevance 26/10/1998
A friend of the late Diana, Princess of Wales, condemns fresh revelations about her in a
biography of Prince Charles as "re-heated gossip".

similar stories

Female circumcision: facts and myths
81% relevance 29/12/1997
The practice of female circumcision is designed to deny women sexual pleasure and
prevent them being promiscuous and committing adultery in later life.

similar stories

Female circumcision: facts and myths
81% relevance 28/12/1997
The practice of female circumcision is designed to deny women sexual pleasure and
prevent them being promiscuous and committing adultery in later life.

similar stories
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